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The excerpts presented here form part of a work in progress, a collection of the personal life histories of a group of 
nuent speakers of St'at'imcets (Lillooet). The stories are currently bemg recorded in St'at'imcets, and then 
transclibed and translated. The idea for the project arose out of an advanced St'at'imcets class taught in 1997-1998 
by Henry Davis, during which students were asked to interview nuent speakers about their life experiences, and 
transcribe the interviews. I have chosen not to use the original interviews in the current project, because we found 
that licher texts, both in terms of content and of language, result when one avoids the question-answer fonnat and 
allows the speakers free rein. 

Beverley Frank, Gertrude Ned and Rose Whitley were all born in the 1930s, in communities around Lillooet, B.C. 
They belong to the last generation who grew up speaking St'"t'imcets as a first language, and were raised during a 
time of transition between the traditional St'3\'imc way of life and the modem world. Their early childhood 
experiences paint portraits of life in St'at'imc communities where the language was still spoken and where families 
still lived off the land to a large extent. The speakers also relate both their positive and negative experiences of the 
interaction between St'at'imc culture and colonial 'European' culture. The life histories of these elders make a 
fascinating contribution to the oral history of the St'ar'imc, and of the Lillooet area. 

In tenns of available Salish texts, these stories are relatively unusual in consisting of personal life experiences 
rather than myths or legends. They contain data which is relevant to the study of morphology, syntax, and 
semantics, as well as text-level phenomena such as topic tracking. It is my hope that they will be useful both for 
theoretical linguists and for language teachers and curriculum developers, as well as being of interest to 
anthropologists and social historians. 

The methodology of collection is simple. The speakers are invited to talk about their lives, and what they say is 
recorded. During the recording session, the tape may be stopped while the speaker thinks about what to talk about 
next. There is no conversation between myself and the speaker on the tape. Afterwards, I transcribe the slOry (in 
Jan van Eijk's practical orthography), and show the transcription to the speaker. All the speakers who have so far 
provided stories are literate in St'at'imcets, so they can check the transcription against the recording for accuracy.' 

The stories are not edited for content, except to omit obvious slips of the tongue. In three instances, the speaker 
used an English word when telling the story, instead of a St'at'imcets word which she knows. In those three 
cases, I have substituted the St'at'imcets word, after consultation with the speaker. Where a speaker has omitted, 
due to fast speech, the proclitic portion of a discontinuous determiner, I have inserted it inside square brackets (]. 
There are two places where I am still unsure of the correct transcription; these are indicated with question marks. 
Because this is work in progress, there may well be typos and small transcription errors which will be corrected in 
the fmal version. 

• I am very grateful to Beverley, Gertie and Rose for their generosity in sharing their language and their lives with 
me, and with a wider audience. Kukwstumulhkal'ap, nsnek'wnuk'wa7. I am also very grateful to Henry Davis for 
help throughout the process of collecting, transcribing and translating these stories. In later stages of the project, I 
expect to receive help from Linda Redan and Nancy Wilson with transcription and translation work. 
, The translations will also be checked with the speakers, although this has not been done yet. The transcriptions of 
the excerpts by Beverley Frank and Gertrude Ned were verified with them before submitting the paper. I did not 
have time to check the transcription of Rose Whitley's story with her. I apologize for any errors which I may have 
made; these will be fixed before the final version is distributed. 
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Beverley Frank 

Born in Sek'welwas (Cayoose Creek) 
Lives in Sek'welwas (Cayoose Creek) 

(I) Wa7-lhkan lexlax-s fit i t',q-as tawn-min-tumulh-as 
PROG-ISG.SUBJ remember-CAUS also when.PAST arrive-3CONJ town-APPL·lpL.OBJ-3ERG 

nelh snek'wmlkw'a7-s-a i n-slalil'tem-a. 
DET.PL relative-3SG.POSS-DET DET.PL ISG.POss-parent·DET 

I also remember when some relatives of my parents came to visit liS. 

(2) Lhlaku7 Xwfsten-a muta7 M6ts'a Ih-t'fq-wit-as. 
from-DEIC Bridge.River-DET and Moha HYP-arrive-PL-3CONJ 
They were from Bridge River alld Moha. 

(3) Nilh iz' snek'wnuk'wa7-s [ta) n-skfcez7-a. 
FOC DEMON.PL relative-3SG.POSS [DET) ISG.POSS-mother-DET 
They were rela/ives of my mother. 

(4) T'iq-s-twftas fit i stsmal't-f-ha. 
arrive-CAUS-3pL.ERG also DETPL offspring(PL)-3pL.POSS-DET 
They also brought their children. 

(5) Ts'ila t'u7 szanucw i nukw-a s7ents. 
like just year DET.PL other-DET ISG.EMPH 
Some of them were the same age as me. 

(6) Wa7 i nukw-a s7alt!lna7 lhel wi snfmulh. 
PROG DET.PL other-DET younger from PL IPL.EMPH 
Some others were younger than us. 

(7) Wa7-lhkan lexlax-s kw-s wa7-wit laku7 s-7ulhcw-wit I-ta 
PROG-ISG.SUBJ remember-CAUS DET-NOM PROG-3PL DEIC STAT-enter-3PL in-DET 

tsftcw-a i latn'tem-a, 
house-DET DET.PL adult-DET 

I remember that the adults were inside the house, 

(8) nilh s-wa7-lhkalh wi snfmulh say'sez' 13ku7 alts'q7-a. 
FOC NOM-PROG-IPL.POSS PL IpL.EMPH play DEIC outside-DET 
alld we wellt to play outside. 

(9) Wa7-lhkalh kati7 q'eq'lhil ken-takem nilh-s ka laX-S-lum-a 
PROG-IPL.SUBJ DEIC run(DIMIN) around-all FOC-NOM OOC remember-CAUS-PASS-OOC 

i sq'welap-az' -a muta7 i s7aytseqw-az' -a kw-s wa7 
DET.PL strawberry-plant-DET and DET.PL raspberry-plant-DET DET-NOM PROG 

k'wfk'wena7 sk'wilh i sq'wel-a. 
few leftover DET.PL berry-DET 

We rail around everywhere, and then we remembered the strawberry and raspberry plants which had afew 
leftover berries . 

(10) Nilh aku7 s-tsfcw-kalh aw't-s-a ti tsitcw-Ihkalh-a. 
FOC DEIC NOM-go-IPL.POSS behind-3SG.POSS-DET DET house-IPL.POSS-DET 
So we went behind our house. 
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(II) Nilh wa7~lhkalh kati7 q'welaw'-em-tsin t'u ts'ek-s~tum k'a sxek 
maybe FOC PROG~ ISG.POSS DEIC pick.berry~MID-mouth until gone-CAUS-PASS APPAR 

sk'wilh-a sq'wel k'a Ih plan~at wa7 meq', 
DET.PL leftover-DET berry APPAR HYP already-IPL.CONJ PROG full 

We picked Ihe berries ulllillhey were all gone, or maybe ulI/il we were full. 

(12) nilh s-cuz'~lhkalh say'sez'. 

( 13) 

FOC NOM-going.to-IPL.POSS play 
alld thell we slarted 10 play. 

Cuy' ~Ihkalh legw~nc-min~twal' kati7 ken-ki 7ay'tseqw~az' ~a 
GOING.TO~ IpL.SUBJ hide~body~APPL~RECIP DElC around~DETPL raspben)'~plant~DET 

muta7 i q'wehip-az' -a. 
and DET.PL strawberry-plant~DET 

We storIed hiding from each olher alllOllg Ihe raspberry bushes and slrawberry bushes. 

(14) Wa7~lhkalh say'sez' nilh ka71h s-qa7ez' -lhk:!lh ku say'sez' 
PROG-ISG.SUBJ play FOC awhile NOM-weary-!PL.POSS DET play 

nilh s-cuz' -Ihkalh qweqwalel't. 
FOC NOM-going.to-!PL.POSS talk 

We played, Ihen after a while we gOllired of playing and slarled lalking. 

(15) Ats'x-en~em ta qmut~s-a ta s7aleln7-a snuk'wa7-lhkalh smulhats. 
relati ve-I PL.POSS woman see-DlR-PASS DET hat-3SG.POSS-DET DET younger-DET 

We saw Ihe hat of a young cousin of ours. 

(16) A7ema ti qwezqwaz-a qmut-s. 
good(DIMIN) DET blue-DET hat-3SG.poss 
Her blue hal was pretty. 

(17) Nilh s-cuy'-s tsun-em: "A7hen, wa7 lali7 ti xzum-a qwezqwaz 
FOC NOM-going.to-3SG.POSS tell(DIR)-PASS see PROG DEIC DET big-DET blue 

spzuza7 I-ta q'umqen-sw~a! 
bird on-DET head-2SG.POSS-DET 

So we told her: "Look, there's a big blue bird on your head! 

(18) Cuy' cat-an' -lSi-has nilh s-nas-ts-tumi-has k:!ku 7 ken-ki 
going.to lift-DIR-2SG.OBJ-3ERG FOC !"OM,~CAUS-go-2SG,OBJ-3ERG 

s-wU7-s-a es-tsltcw. 
DEIC around-DET.PL 

NOM-PROG-3SG.POS5-DET STAT-house 
It's gOlllla lift you and ,ake you to where il has its house. " 

(19) Kan-as k'a, aoz kw-en-s lexlh-s, kan-as k'a 
question-3CONJ APPAR NEG DET-ISG.POSS-NOM 

kw-s flal-s, 
DET-NOM cry-3SG.POSS 

Maybe. I don 'I remember, maybe she cried, 

(20) nilh s-nas-ts ulhcw laku7 tsitcw-a. 
FOC NOM-go-3SG.POSS enter DEIC house-DET 
and went into the house. 

remember-CAUS question-3CONJ APPAR 

(21) T'u7 w:l7-lhkan lexlax-s kw-s papt wa7 tsgway-min-em i 
just PROG-ISG.SUBJ remember-CAUS DET-NOM always PROG tease-APPL-PASS DET.PL 

s7aleln7-a Ihel wi snimulh. 
younger~DET from PL I PL.EMPH 

But I remember thaI we always teased the ones Ihat were younger than us. 
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(22) Na pal7-a szanucw, tsfcw-Ihkalh haops-am'. 
DET one-DET year go~ IPLSlJBJ hopS-MID 
Olle year, we went hops pickillg. 

(23) Aku7 n~scwakwekw ti tawn-a wa7 tsun-itas "Agassiz" Ih-tsiew-at 

(24) 

(25) 

DEIC ISG.POSS-heart DET town-DET PROG tell(DIR)-3pL.ERG Agassiz HYP-go-lpL.CONJ 
Ilhink where we weill is to the town they call "Agassiz ". 

kel7~at tsicw, :!ts'x-en-em i cw7it-a tsitcw. 
when.PAST first-IPL.CONJ go see-DIR-PASS DET.PL many-DET house 
Whell wefirsl got there, we saw lots of houses. 

Wa7 I nukw-a lataon, t'u7 wa7 nukw-a Ihek?-alqw kwikws 
PROG DET.PL other-DET tent just PROG DET.PL other-DET deflate-cylinder small 

tsitcw Ih-b-a wa7 I wa7 cuz' qwelaw' -em ku haops. 
house Hyp-3CONJ-DET be.there DET.PL PROG going.to pick.berry~MID DET hops 

There were some tenlS, but others had log huts, small houses where the hops~pickers were living. 

(26) Cw7aoz ku wa7 nkup, nilh s-7um'-en-tumul-ftas wa7 kukwpi7 
NEG DET PROG mattress FOC NOM-give-DIR-1PL.OBJ-3PL.ERG DET.PL PROG chief 

I xzum-a qw7ap nlham'-ten-s I haops-a. 
DET.PL big-DET sack-DET put.in~instrument-3SG.POSS DET.PL hops-DET 

Tllere were no maltresses, so the ones in charge gave us big sacks tllatlhey used for putting hops ill. 

(27) Nilh n-s-Iham' -an~em i sam7-a sts'epez' kw-s k'ul' -em-Ihkalh 
FOC LOC-NOM-put.in-DIR-PASS DET.PL white.person-DET grass DET~NOM make-MID-1PL.POSS 

ku nkup. 
DET mattress 

And we put Slraw ill them to make mattresses. 

(28) Stexw t'u7 xzum iz' ku qw7ap, 

(29) 

very just big DEMON.PL DET sack 
Those bags were really big. 

I7ez' kw-s xzum~s kw-s ka k'ul' -a ku nkup-s ku papla7 
enough DET~NOM b.ig-3SG.POSS DET-NOM OOC make-OOe DET mattress-3SG.poSS DET one(HUM) 

xzum ucwalmicw. 
big person 

They were big ellough to make a mattress for one big persall. 

(30) Wa7-lhkan lexlh-s w-at tsicw qwelaw' ~em 

(31) 

PROG-1SG.SUBJ remember-CAUS when,PAST PROG-IpL.CONJ go pick.berrY-MID 
i haops-a, stexw t'u7 zac-al'qwem' i haops-az' -a. 
DET.PL hopS-DET very just long-appear DET.PL hops-plant~DET 

I remember when we weill 10 pick hops, the hops plallls were really ,all. 

Wa7 t'iq kali7 i wa7 zaet mule Ih-As-a lak i cwik'-ten-a 
PROG arrive DEIC DET.PL PROG long stick HYP-3CONJ-DET tie DET.PL butcher.fish-instrument~DET 

kw-s k'elq-an-itas i haops-az' -a Ihel~ki zact-a wire 
DET-NOM cut-D1R-3PL.ERG DET.PL hops-plant-DET from~DET.PL long-DET wire 

and big-string-DET string Hyp-3CONJ-DET grow-3PL 
mUla7 Klum-a1k' -a sel Ih-as-a ri7p-wft. 

People came. tllere were long poles there, they used kllives to cutlhe hops plants from tile 10llg wires and 
long strings where they grew. 
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(32) Nilh kw-s kwis-wit I-Ii tmicw-a nilh kw-s wa7-s ka 
FOC DET-NOM fall-3PL on-DET ground-DET Foe DET-NOM PROG-3SG.POSS OOC 

qwelaw' -em-a i ucwalmfcw-a. 
pick.berrY-MID-OOC DET.PL person-DET 

So they fell all the ground so I"allhe people could pick Ihem 

(33) Xzum Is'Ia7 Ih-as-a nlham', kela7 Ih-as qweh\w' I Mops-a, 
big basket HYP-3CONJ-DET put.in first HYP-3CONJ pick.benies DET.PL hopS-DET 
Thev PUI the hops ill big baskets whell they were jirst picked, 

(34) t'u qui ti xzum-a ts'Ia7 nilh kw-s nlham'-an-itas i xzum-a qw7ap t'u quI. 
until full DET big-DET basket FOC DET-NOM put.in-DIR-3PL.ERG DET.PL blg-DET sack until full 
IIl1Til the big basket was full and thell they pUI them ill big sacks lilllhey were full. 

(34) Cw7aoz kw-en-s-wa lexlax-s kenkan-as wa7 
NEG DET-ISO.POSS-NOM-PROG remember-CAUS how.much-3CONJ DET.PL PROG 

s-xaq' -s i sam7-a Ih-as qui i qw7ll.p-a. 
NOM-pay-3So.posS DET.PL white.person-DET HYP-)CONl full DET.PL sack-DET 

I dOli 'I remember how much the while people paid for the full sacks, 

(35) Tu7 wa7-lhkan lexlax-s kw-s wa7-lhkalh 
just PROO-!SG.SUBl remember-CAUS DET-NOM PROG-!PL.POSS 

Ih-nukw-as Ih-at qwelaw' -em. 
HYP-other-3CONJ HYP-!PL.CONJ pick.benies-MID 

BUll remember Ihal we hadfun somelimes when we were picking. 

(36) Nilh Ih-at-a say'sez' I-ti s-7ulhcw-s-a 
FOC HYP-!PL.CONJ-DET play in-DET NOM-enter-3SG.POSS-DET 

nlhOm' -lee I-ki xzum-a ts'la7. 
put.in-body in-DET.PL big-DET basket 

We would play inside the sack and get illside the big baskelS. 

qwamqwmet-s-tum 
fun-CAUS-PASS 

ti qw7ap-a mUla7 
DET sack-DET and 

(37) Tu7 wa7 Cit xat'-s-tum kw-s qweh\w'-em Ih-as qemp-7ul. 
just PROG also difficult-CAUS-PASS DET-NOM pick.berry-MID HYP-3CONJ hot-too 
But also we had a hard time picking when it was too hot. 

(38) Lh-as Isukw-s qwelaw' -em nilh kw-s tsicw-kalh uxwar, ilhen lati7. 
HYP-3CONJ finish-3SG.poss pick.benies-MID FOC DET-NOM go-!PL.POSS go.home eat DEIC 
When we jinished picking we would go home and eat there, 

(39) Kukw ti n-skicez7-a I-Ii kwikws-a n-p'ams-ten. 
cook DET !SG.POSS-mother-DET on-DET small-DET LOC-firewood-instrument 
My mOlher would cook all a small stove. 

(40) Wa7 tsun-itas "tin" ti n-p'ams-ten-a, 
PROG tell(DIR)-3PL.ERG tin DET LOC-firewood-instrument-DET 
They called that stove "till", 

(41) nilh s-cw7ay-s kw-s cin' nilh kw-s q'we! i skukw-s-a. 
FOC NOM-NEG-3SG.POSS DET-NOM long.time FOC DET-NOM cooked DET.PLNOM-cook-3SG.POSS-DET 
and it didn't take long for Ihe food to be cooked. 

(42) Tsukw-al'ts-kalh, nilh kw-s nas ti n-keckee-a s-paqw-s-as 
finish-food-IPL.SUB) Foe DET-NOM go DET !SG.POSS-older.sister-DET STAT-watch-CAUS-3ERG 

kati7 i wa7 qwamqwmet szayten-i. 
DEIC DET.PL PROG fun do-3pL.POSS 

We jillished eating, then my older sister wel1t to watch the fun things the people were doil1g. 
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(43) Wa7 Ihekmaw'as nukw-a, wa7 lakaoll-em, 
PROG play.bone.game DET.PL other-DET PROG gamble-MID 
Some were playing bone games, gamblillg, 

(44) muta7 wa7-lhkan lexlax-s hini7 kw-s kela7-s qan'im-ens-an 
and PROG-IsO.SUBJ remember-CAUS DEIC DET .. NOM fmt-3S0.posS hear-DIR-ISO.CONJ 

wa7 pumak7-am muta7 i wa7 it'-em ku ucwalmicw s-7ir'em. 
DET.PL PROG drum-MID and DET.PL PROG sing-MID DET Indian NOM-smg 

and I remember Ihat that was the jirst time I heard people drumming and singing Indian songs. 

(45) Lh-as t'iq uxwal' ti n-keckec-a, wa7 sqwal' -en-tumulh-as 
HYP-3CONJ arrive go. home DET ISO.POSS-older.sister-DET PROO tell-DIR-!PL.OB)-3ERO 

takem i qwamqwmet-a wa7 szayten-s i nukw-a ucwalmicw. 
all DET.PL fun-DET PROG do-3SG.POSS DET.PL other-DET person 

When my sister came home, site would tell us alllhe filll things The other people Iwd been doing. 

(46) Tu7 plan-Ihkalh wa7 guy't-al'men s7ents mllta7 ni n-qeqtsek-a. 
just already-!pL.SUBl PROG sleep-want !SG.EMPH and DET !SO.posS-brother-DET 
Bill we were already sleepy, my older brother and me. 

(47) Xw7utsin szanucw kw-s kekel7-amc lhel s7ents. 
four year DET-NOM first(DIMIN)-person from ISO.EMPH 
He was four years older than me. 

(48) Kan-as k'a kw-s cin' -s kw-s wa7-lhkalh 
PROG-!PL.POSS 

(49) 

(50) 

question-3CON) APPAR DET-NOM long.time-3S0.POSS DET-NOM 
qwelaw' -em ki haops-a. 
pick. berry-MID DET.PL hopS-DET 

I don 'I kllow how long we picked hops for. 

Tu7 tsiew kw-s p'an't skul ti n-qeqtsek-a hlku7 St Marys-a, 
but go DET-NOM return school DET ISG.POSS-o!der.brother-DET DEIC St Marys-DET 

laku7 Mission-a. 
DEIC Mission-DET 

Bul then it came lime for my brother to go back 10 school al SI Mary's, in Mission. 

Plan k'a wa7 nez' ku sqlaw' kw-s k'ul'-s 
already APPAR PROG enough DET money DET-NOM make-3So.poss 

n-skicez7-a mUla? Ita) n-keckee-a 
ISG.POSS-mother-DET and [DET) ISG.poSS-older.sister-DET 

Apparently my mother alld my older sister had already made "lOugh money 

[ta) 
[DET) 

(51) kw-s ka az'-s-twitas-a i stemt6tem'-a wa7 cuz' qwez-en-as 

(52) 

DET -NOM OOC buy-CAUS-3PL.ERG-OOC DET.PL c1othes-DET PROG going.to use-D1R-3ERO 
Ih-tsicw-as skul. 
HYP-go-3CON) school 

to buy the clothes he was going to use when he wenlto school. 

Uni7 tAkem i wa7 lSicw skul 13ku7 St Mary-ha muta? l-kw7u Kamloops-a, 
DEIC all DET.PL PROG go school DEIC St Mary-DET and at-DEIC Kamloops-DET 

wa7 az' -en-ftas I tsuw7-f-ha stemt6tem' nilh tSlew-wit sku!. 
PROG buy-D1R-3PL.ERO DET.PL own-3PL.POSS-DET clothes FOC go-3PL school 

b, those days everyone who went to school at St Mary's and ill Kamloops, they had to buy their own c/othes 
so they could go to school. 
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(53) Ndh S-papl-S wa7 kali7 kens alkSi i lalil'lem-a kw-s wa7 
Foe NOM-always-3SG.POSS PROG DEIC wanl.IO work DET.PL adull-DET DET-NOM PROG 

s-i7ez' ku sqlaw' 
STAT-enough DET money 

So 'he adults were always wanting to work so they would have enough money. 

(54) nilh s-k. m\s-Is-a sku I i slsmaJ'l-f-ha. 
Foe NOM-OOC go-3SG.POSS-OOC school DET.PL offspring(PL)-3pL.POSS-DET 
so ,Iw, ,lrei,. childrell could go to school. 

(55) Slexw n-qwenuxw-alhls'a7 lakern swat i nas·as p'an'l i sk'wemk'uk'wm'il-a 
velY LOC-sick-inside.body all who when.PAST go-3CONJ return DET.PLchildren-DET 

skul pm'ni7 
school Ihen 

Everyone was very sad wilen tIle children wenl back to school. 

(56) Nilh kelh aylh ti !£laoy-am-a cuz qwelel't-mfn-an. 
FOC might then DET July-MID-DET going.to talk(DIMIN)-APPL-ISG.CONJ 
Now I'm gOlllla talk abOfttlhe First of July celebrations. 

(57) WH-Ihkalh tu7 !£lAoy-am Ih-as kela7 t'iq ti pipantsek-a t'4nam·ten. 
PROG-I PL.SUBJ COMPL July-MID HYP-3CONJ first arrive DET July-DET month 
We celebraled Ille FirSI of July allhe beginning of July. 

(58) Xw?utsm sq',t kw-s qil'qel't i ucwalmfew-a Its7a Sat'-a. 
four day DET-NOM fun DET.PL person-DET here Lillooet-DET 
Tile people celebratedfor four days Ilere in Ullooel. 

(59) Cw7it i nukw-a Ucwalmicw wa7 t'iq. 
many DET.PL other-DET person PROG arrive 
Lots oIother people came. 

(60) Takem i k'iJ<'t7-a ken-ts?4 S4t' -a t'iq. wa7 tsitcw~m-mfn-itas 

(61) 

(62) 

(63) 

oil DET.PL nextto-DET around-DEIC Lillooet-DET arrive PROG house-MID-APPL-3pL.ERG 
i snek·wnuk·w7-f-ha. 
DET.PL friend(PL)-3pL.POSS-DET 

Everyolle who came frolll around Ullooel, Ihey slayed wilh Iheir friends. 

K'o malh i s7fewlh-mec-a. wa7 tsitcw-4m-wit I-ki 
APPAR ADHORT DET.PL different-person-DET PROG house-MID-3PL at-DET 

Ia Sat'-a. 
DET Lillooet-DET 

Bill tlrose who came from different places, Ihey camped lIear Ullooet. 

k'iJ<'ta7-s-a 
next-3SG.POSS-DET 

Lhl-aku7 nlha7Up-rnec-a, scwaprnec-a. lil'wa7tul-mec-a muta7 
from-DEIC Thornpson-person-DET Shuswap-person-DET Mount.Currie-person-DET and 

i pSxfxne-rnc-a wa7 t'iq Ih-as waoy-am-Ihkalh. 
DET.PL Chilcohn-person-DET PROG arrive HYP-3CONJ July-MID-IPL.SUBJ . 

Tllere were Thompsons, Shuswaps, MoulIl Curries and Chileolins who came when we celebraled the FIrst 
oI Jftly. 

Takem slam' wa7 cuz qwez-en-itas I-ki n-tsitew-em-ten-i-ha 
all what PROG going.to use-DIR-3pL.ERO in-DET.PL Loc-house-MID-instrument-3PL.POSS-DET 

wa7 J'iq-s-Iwltas. 
PROG arrive-cAUS-3pl..ERG 

Every tiring Ihey were going 10 need illlireir lents, Illey broughl wilh Ihem. 
7 
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(64) Wa7 t'it fiq-cal i nukw-a ki cuz' -a n?a?zem' -cal-i. 
PROG also arrive-MID DET.PL OIher-DET DET.PL going.to-DET Irade-MID-3PL.POSS 
Also I/ley broughl otlrer Illings Ihaltlrey were going to trade. 

(65) I psxfxnem-a, cw?il i tS'qax7-a wa7 J'iq-s-twftas kw-s 
DET.PL ChilcOlin-DET many DET.PL horse-DET PROG arrive-CAUS-3pL.ERG DET-NOM 

n737zem' -s-twltas. 
trade-CAUS-3PL.ERG 

The Cllileolins, Ihe.v broughl many horses 10 trode. 

(66) Nilh i sts'wan-a muta7 i sUs-a t'u7 kiti7 sts'uqwaz' wa7 
FOC DET.PL wind.dried.salrnon-DET and DET.PL how-DET just ·DEIC fish PROG 

n7a7zem' -cft-itas. 
lrade-APPL-3pL.ERG 

11 was willd-dried salmon alld fish preserved all killds of ways lhallhey traded Ihem for. 

(67) Wa7 I'il i wa7 tsun-itas "sqwem qwequt·a7-cen-am .. •. 
PROG also DET.PL PROG tell(DIR)-3pL.ERG mountain horserace-fOOl-MID 
They also had whallhey called Ihe 'mountain race' (point to point. suicide race J. 

(68) UII-Ati? Hi s-7Aw't-s-a Ia T'flq'et-a 
from-DEIC al-DET I'IoM-behind-3SG.POSS-DET DET Lillooel.reserve-DET 

s-16k-s-a ti Spiritual Centre-ha. 
NOM-lie-3SG.POSS-DET DET Spiritual Cenlre-DET 

From behind where Ullooel Reserve is loday, where lhe Spirilual Centre is. 

(69) LhI-aIi7 tu7 Ih-as tsfew-wit e-t7u s-q'O' -s-a 

Ihkunsa. 
today 

from-DEIC COMPL Hyp-3CONJ go-3PL to-DEIC I'IOM-put.down-3SG.POSS-DET 
ti sqwem-a_ 
DET mountain-DET 

They wenl from there down to the bonom of the mountain, 

(70) Nilh kw-s qwequt'a7-cen-am-wit nilh 1607 suxwast. 
FOe DET-I'IOM horserace-foot-MID-3PL FOC DEIC go.downhill 
They raced down hill. 

(71) K'fnk'ent 1i7 sena7. t'u7 cw7aoz kw-s wi7-wit un'. 
dangerous DEMON but jusl I'IEG DET -NOM PROG-3PL hurt 
11 was dangerous, butlhey didn't seem to hun Ihemselves. 

(72) Wa7 t'u7 ts7as-wit \h1-iti7 s6xwast. t'fq-wit e-Ia 
PROG just come-3PL from-DEIC go.downhillarrive-3PL to-DET 

n-7ats-q-s-a fa sqwem-a. 
Loc-surface-bouom-3S0.POSS-DET DET mountain-DET 

They came downhill from Ihere, lhey arrived at the bollom of the mounlain, 

(73) nilh kw-s txw-Oc 607 Ih-b-a wa7 i cw7rt-a Ucwalmicw 
FOC DET-NOM straight-body DEIC HYP-3coI'IJ-DET PROG DET.PL many-DET person 

wa7 s-metsmftsaq s-paqw-s-tili i wa7 szayten-s Ii Wioy-am·a. 
PROG STAT-sit(AUG) STAT-watch-CAUS-TOP DET.PL PROG do-3SG.poss DET July-MID-DET 

And they rode slraighllO where lOIS of people were sining watching whallhe riders were doing. 
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(74) Wa7 kens zwat-en-ilas swat-as kw-s ellz' kela7-(7)lil Ih-t'iqeq 

(75) 

(76) 

PROG wanuo know-DIR-3pL.ERG who-3cONI DET-NOM gOlng.IO firsl-too HYP-amve(RED) 
ali7, nilh ti7 wa7 t'cum, mUla7 i un'was-a mUla7 ikalhas-a. 
DEIC FOC DEMON PROG Win and DETPL IWO-DET and DET.PL three-DET 

71ley wanted 10 know who was going 10 make if there first, he would be the Olle who won, aud who gOT 

second and who got third. 

I w-an sk'uk'wm'it. wa7-lhkan lexlax-s kw-s 
when.PAST PROG-ISG.CONJ child PROG-ISG.SUBJ remember-CAUS DET-NOM 

papt-Ihkalh wa7 qil'qel't ti s-wii7-lhkalh-a s7eOls-a 
always-lPL.POSS PROG fun DET NOM-PROG-lpL.POSS-DET ISG.EMPH-DET 

muta7 nelh n-snek'wnl,k'w7-a. 
and DET.PL ISG.POSS-friend(PL)-DET 

Wlren I was a child, I remember that my friends and I always had fim there. 

Wa7-lhkan lexlax-s na pala7-s-a 
PROG-lSG.SUBJ remember-CAUS DET one-3SG.POSS-DET 

sexw-n-em ti s-kwis-a. 
heavy.rain-DtR-PASS DET NOM-fall-DET 

J remember olle First of July, there was a real cloudburst 

~aoy-am, stexw t'u7 
July-MID very just 

(77) Takem swat lati7 wa7 pus, t'u7 cw7aoz wi snfmulh, 
all who DEIC PROG wet just NEG 3PL 1 PL.EMPH 
Everyolle there got wet, buIIIOI us, 

(78) nilh t-s-Isicw-kalh-a ati7 t'fk'w-Iec I-ti fep-s-a Ih-as-a 
FOC DET-NOM-go-IPL.POSS-DET DEIC stretch-body in-DET under-3SG.POSS-DET Hyp-3CONJ-DET 

wa7' cw7ft-a wa7 s-metsmftsaq. 
PROG DET.PL many-DET PROG STAT-sit(AUG) 

because we weill alld Slrelched oul ullder Ihe slallJl 

(79) Nilh lati7 s-kits-Iec-kalh, I'u7 wa7-lhkalh ka ats'x-s-tum-a 
FOC DEIC STAT-lie.down-body-IPL.POSS just PROG-lpL.SUBJ OOC see-CAUS-PASS-DET 

i wa7 ts'elq-f1c muta7 i wa7 qwequt'a7-cen-am, 
DET.PL PROG buck-body and DET.PL PROG horserace-foot-MID 

We lay dowll Ihere, bill we could see Ihe people buckillg alld havillg horse-races. 

(80) Stexw t'u7 lani7 wa7 qwamqwmet ku wa7 ~aoy-am_ 
very just DEIC PROG fun DET PROG July-MID 
That was a really fim Firsl of July. 

(81) Tsukw li7. 
finish DEMON 
n,at'sall. 
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(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

Gertrude Ned 

Born at T'ft'q'et (Lillooet Reserve) 
Lives in Cacl'ep (Fountain) 

K'a-lh·w:l7-acw. 
APPAR-HYP-be.there-2SG.CONJ 
Hello. 

Gertie Ned n-skwatsits-a. 
Gertie Ned I SG.POSS-name-DET 
My Ilame is Gertie Ned_ 

Cacl'ep-mec-kan. 
Fountain-person-ISG.SUBJ 
I'lIIfrOIll FOUII/aill. 

N-slalfl'tem-a nilh s-Bemice Adolph [ta) n-skfcez7-a, 
ISG.POSs-parent-DET FOC NOM-Bernice Adolph [DET) ISG.POSS-mother-DET 
My parell/s, my 1II0lher was Bemice Adolpll, 

mlh hem'-s [ta) n-spapz7-a muta7 [ta) n-kukw7-a rf7p-in'-ts-as. 
FOC bUI-3SG CNJ[DET)ISG pos-grandfather-DET and [DET) ISG.POS-grandmother-DET groW-DIR-3ERG 
but it was my gralldfather and my gralldmother who raised me_ 

Sas I[a) n-kukw7-a, JackJames Sikil I[a) n-spapz7-a. 
Sas DET ISG.Poss-grandmother-DET Jack James Sikil DET ISG.POSS-grandfather-DET 
Sas was Illy gralldmother; Jack James SOcii was my gralldfalher. 

Wa7-lhkan lexl3x-s i wa-n sk'uk'wm'it, 
PROG-ISG.SUBJ remember-CAUS when.PAST PROG-ISG.CONJ child 
I remember whell I was a child, 

wa7 -Ihkalh s-lix 1-13 
PROG-IPL.SUBJ STAT-sit.at.table at-DET 
we would silto eat at a big table. 

K'a-Ih k'win-at. 
APPAR-HYP how.many-IPL.CONJ 
The re were a bUllch of us. 

xzum-a tfipvl. 
big-DET table 

Nllh t[a) n-sesqwez' -a Gordy muta7 s7f7ents wa7 s-mitsaq I-Ia 
FOC DET ISG POSS-younger slbllng-DET Gordy and ISG.EMPH PROG STAT-sit on-DET 

k'em' -q-s-a ta xzum-a tfipvl. 
end-bottom-3SG.POSS .. DET DET big-DET table 

Me alld Illy lillie brother Gordy sal at Ihe elld of Ihe big table. 

(II) Plan-Ihkalh wa7 qa7ez' Ih-at f1hen, nilh s-at ka guy'l-a. 
already-IPL.SUBJ PROG tired when-lpLCONJ eat FOC NOM-lpL.CONJ ooc sleep-DET 
We were already lired when we ale, so we wouldfall asleep. 

(12) Nilh s-as kwan-as ta n-spapz7-a ti szaq'-a 
FOC NOM-3CONJ tal<.e(DIR)-3ERG DET ISG.POss-grandfather-DET DET bread-DET 

k'a-Ih Ih-nukw-as aopels, 
APPAR-HYP HYP-other-3CONJ apple 

So my gralldfather would take some bread or maybe somelimes an apple, 
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(13) Is'aq' ·en·li,mulh·as kw-s cwak-Iec-kalh. 
Ihrow-DIR·lpL.OB,-3ERG DET-NOM 
and throw it at us to waU us up. 

wake. up-body -I PL.POSS 

(14) W:l7·lhkalh q47ez' Ii s-wA1·lhkalh-a pApt wa7 sAy'sez' ken-IAkem ken-(n)U7 
PROG-IPL.SUB' tired DET NOM-PROG-IPL.POSS-DET always PROGplay around-all around-where 
We were tired ~cause we always played around everywhere. 

(15) W67·lhkalh lu7 nlhAm' -lee, nlham' -6n-lUmulh-as I-ki xzum-a lire. 
PROG-lpL.SUBJ COMPl putin-body put.in-DIR-IPl.OBl-3ERG in-DET.Pl big-DET lire 
We gal ill. Ihey pul us in big li"s. 

(16) Nilh s-al xelq' Ali7 Ia "'w'en'-a nilh s-as wa7 l6Ii7 Ia dilch-a. 
FOC NOM·lpL.CONJ roll DEIC DET Iow-DET FOC NOM-3CoNl PROG DEIC DET dilch-DET 
71 .. 11 we would roll dow,,; the" was a dueh there. 

(17) Nilh Ih-nukw-as wA7-lhkalh nlham' l-ta ditch-a nilh s-al pus. 
FOC HVP-olher-3CONI PROG-IPL.SUBI potin in-DET dilCh-DET Foe NOM-lpl.CONJ wet 
Alld somelimes we would e"d up in 'he ditch and g" wet. 

(18) W47-lhkalh lu7 tsicw Ala7 Ha q'wel-u' -len-a. 
PROG- I Pl.SUBl COMPL go DEIC in-DET ripe-p1anl-inSlrumenl-DET 
We would go into the orchard 

(19) Xzum IS q'wel-u' -len-s-a Ii n-sp4pz7-a mUII7 
big DET ripe-planl-inslrument-3SG.POSS-DET DET ISG.POss-grandfalher-DET and 

n-kukw7-a. 
ISO.POSS.grandmolher-DET 

My grandfather and gnuulmother's orchanl was big. 

II 
DET 

(20) nkem IAli? wa7 lak, i plums-a, i 6ope15-,,' i pears-a, tulis, 
all DEIC PROO lie DET.PI.. p1ums-DET DET.PL IflPIe-DET DET.PL pean-DET cherry 

ulkem Slam'. 
all whal 

Everything was Ihere, plums, apples, pears, cherries, everything. 

(21) W47-lhkalh lu7 q'Ohil 
PROG-lpL.SUBl COMPI.. run 
W. ran around lhere. 

ken61i7. 
DEIC 

(22) Slexw t'u7 zael i sll~m-a. 
very jusl long DET.PL grUS-DET 
fu grass was really lang. 

(23) WA7-lhkalh lu7 ken61i7 q'Ohil. 
PROG-I PL.SUBI COMPL DEIC run 
We ran around Ihere. 

(24) Cw1aoz kw-el-w' ats'x~n-lw6l' Ih-nukw-u, w67-lhkalh to7 ken6li71eIw-Oc. 
NEG DET-IPI...CONl-PROO see-DUt-REeIP Hvp-oIher-3CNJ PROO-lpL.SUBlCOMPL DEIC hide-body 
W. coultln 'I see each other SOllU!lim".r; we hid ours"l."s. 

(25) Wa7 lu7 num IS n-Iep' -cil-len-.-a I n-slalO'lem-a. 
PROG COMPL bil DET loc-dig-MID-instrumenl-3POSS-DET DET.PL ISG.poss-parenl-DET 
My parents' gard"n was big. 

(26) Slexw l'u7 6ma IS n-Iep' -cil-Ien-a. 
very jusl good DET LOC-dig-MID-inslrumenl-3POSS-DET 
II was a r"ally good gartkn. 
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(21) Wa7 lu7 i lu7yeqs-a" Uolils-a, radish, q'wehiwa7, I'kem Slam' 
PROG COMPI.. DET.Pl cucumber-DET DET.Pl calTOl-DET radish onion all whal 
'T'hLre wert! cucumbers, carrots, radislu!s, onions, everything 

(28) W'7·lhkalh lu7 Ih·nukw-as kwan IS ladl-a Ih-al Isiew flhen. 

(29) 

PROO-IPL.SUBI COMPL HVP-oIher-3CoNI uske(DIR) DEY salt-DET HVp-lpLCONJ go eal 
Somelimes we would loke sall when we were ealing. 

Nilh s-as lham' -'n~ I-ta Iham' -aka7·len-lhkilh-a 
FOC NOM-3CONI put.in-dir-PASS in-DET put.in-hand-inslrumenl-IPl.POSS-DET 

cwlk'len. 
knife 

full w" would PUI it in our poe""S, and a JmOII knife. 

mUla7 IS kwikws-a 
and DET small-DET 

(30) Lh-al tsicw 'la7 n-Iep' -cAl-len-a w'7-lhkalh kwam 
HYP-lpLCONI go DEIC LOC-dig-MID-instrumenl-3POSS-DET PROO-IPL.SUBJ lake 

ki tu7yeqs-., 
DET.PL cucumber-DET 

fun wluln w" wenllo II,,, gartlen we would laU cucum~r.r, 

(31) nilh lu7 5-11 lS'iqw-.n' i lu7yeqs-. 16117 mUII7 i lemitus·., 

(32) 

FOC COMPI.. NOM-IPI...CONl eal-DOt DET.PL cIICumber-DET DEIC and DET.Pl lomalo-DET 
t6kem slam. 
III what 

and IW would eat the cucumbl!r.r and 10matOl!.r, e.uything. 

W'7-lhkan Iexlu-s I'il i W-II 
PROO-ISG.SUBJ remember-CAUS .Iso when.PAST PROO-IPLCONl 

nlS IUY'\. 
go sleep 

I aJ.ro re_mbI!r ",hell we were going to go to .rle"p. 

Ih-IS cut' -Ihkalh 
HVP-3CONl going.lo-IPL.SUBJ 

(33) W67-1hka1h kw.m 1hI!1-1I q'wel-u' -ten-a ki 6opels-a, i plums-DET 
PROO-IPl..SUBJ IaIre from-DET ripe-planl-illlll11menl-OOT DEY.PI.. appIe-DET DETPl plums-., 

i t6kem-a stam'. 
DETPI.. all-DEY what 

We would taU from 1M orcltGrd app/"s, plUlll$, ".eryrhin,. 

(34) Nilh s-al Iham' -in "'u7 .-t'q,-.-a Ii lselqln-Ihkalh·a, 
Foe NOM-IPI...CONl puI.in-DIR DEIC NOM-under-lso.POSS-DET DEY pillow-IPI...POSS-DET 
fun w" would pullhem undll' our pillows, 

(35) nilh 5-11 Ohen ki 6ope1s-a Ih-18 gap. 
FOC NOM-IPl...CONJ eal DEY.PI.. appIe-DET Hvp-3CONJ everung 
Ih"n we would "OIlhe apples 01 night. 

(36) Slexw l'u7 wa7 kwlii7 t6kem i Slim' -a pin'ni7. 
very just PROO green aU DET.PI.. what-DET then 
ElI"ryrhing was really gre"" in lho.r" tioys. 

(37) Cw7il i iopels-I, apricots, ki t6kem-a stam'. 
many DET.PL Ipple-DET apricots DET.PI.. all-DET whll 
There were lots of apples, apricots, ev"rylhing. 

(38) K'a malh-' hem' aylh Ihkunsa plan wa7 cw67ez' iz' IAkem 
APPAR ADHORT-DEY bul then now alrudy PROG dislflPCu DEMON. PI. all 
But lodoy "."ryrhing has disappl!ar"d 
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(19) Cw7aol r'u7 put kw-s ka kwlii7-a t'kem i slheqem-a muta7 i s-7I1hen-a. 
NEG Just enough DET-NOM ooe green-DET all DETPL grass-DET and DET.PLNOM-eat-DET 
Tlrere i.f1I·t eIlouglr of the green grass alld food. 

(40) Plan t'u7 wa7 cwa7ez' 
already Just PROG disappear 
I,'s disappeared. 

(41) Wa7-lhkan lexlax-s la n-spapz7-. Slkil 
PROG-ISG.SUBJ remember-CAUS DET ISG.POSS-grandfalher-DET Slkil 

w-al ka guy'l-a Ih-al wa7 

pinAni7 
lhen 
flhen. 

when.PAST PROG-lpL.CONJ DOC sleep-DET HYP-IPL.CONJ PROG eal 
I remember my gralldfather S{kil ,when we had. fallell aslup wfljle eating. 

(42) Nilh lu7 s-as kwan-Iumulh-as nilh s-es 
FOC eOMPL NOM-3eONJ lake(DIR)-IPL.OBJ-3ERG FOC NOM-3CONJ 

ala7 ta sk'em'ls-a. 
DEIC DET door-DET 

He would get us and take us to the door. 

(43) Slexw t'u7 ka q'wexq'wix-a aku7 Ahs'q7-a. 
very jusl DOC black-DOC DEIC oUlside-DET 
It would be pitch black ou/.ride. 

(44) Nilh s-as we7aw-en-as ta skah1l7-a. 
FOC NOM-3CONJ hOller-DIR-3ERG DET owl-DET 
Theil he would holler at the owl. 

(45) Wa7 Isun-as ta skahil7-a: "Slrna7 skalula7! 
PROG lell(DIR)-3ERG DET owl-DET eome.here owl 
He would say to tire owl: "Come htre, owl! 

(46) Kwan Is7. ta qvl-a sk'uk'wm'it! 
lake(DIR) DEMON DET bad-DET child 
Take this bad child! 

(47) T'ak-s ata7 nlharn'-An I-Ia ts'147-sw-a, 
go.along-CAUS DEIC putin-DIR in-DET baskel-2SG.POSS-DET 
Take her along alld put her in your baskel, 

Isicw-s-Iumulh-as 
gO-CAUS-IPL.OBJ-3ERG 

(48) wa7 wa7 i naxweyl-a, lizard, i bugs-a, l8k:em starn' wa7 nlharn' lili7." 
PROG be.lhere DET.PL snake-DET lizard DET.PL bugS-DET aU whal prog putin DEIC 
there are snakes 'here, lizards, bugs, everylhillg is ill there . .. 

(49) Nilh s-al paqu7, nilh s-al Oal. 
FOC NOM-lpL.CONJ afraid FOC NOM-lpL.CONJ cry 
Theil we would get scared and cry. 

(50) I w-al lu7 guy'l IAli7 sq'uI-s-a ta tsllcw-a. 
when. PAST PROG-lpL.CONJ COMPL sleep DEIC beside-3SG.POSS-DET DET house-DET 
We used to sleep beside the house. 

(51) Wa7 ta pal7-a room, wa7 lewa7 es-q'az. 
be.lhere DET one-DET room PROG wilhoul STAT-roof 
There was one raom Ihat didn'l have a roof 
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(52) Nilh s-al guy'l /ili7, nilh s-as wa7 kwis Ih-al guy'l 
FOC NOM-lpL.CONJ sleep DEIC FOC NOM-3CONJ PROG rain HYP-)PL.CONJ sleep 

nilh s-as zuc-un-tumulh-as ta n-spapez7-a Sikil. 
Foe NOM-3CONJ move-DIR-lpL.OBJ-3ERG DET )SG.POss-grandfalher-DET SOdl 

Wife" we slept tllere, when it rained while we were sleeping my grandfather S{kil would move us. 

(53) Zuc-un-Iumulh-as I-Ia s-7ulhew-a. 
move-DIR-IPL.OBJ-3ERG in-DET NOM-go.inside-DET 
He would move us inside. 

(54) Lh-al cwak-an Ih-as nan'alew w67-lhkalh aylh likem wa7 guy'l 
Hyp-lpL.CONJ wake-DIR Hvp-3CONJ morning PROG-lpLSUBJ then all PROG sleep 

I-ta tsllcw -a. 
in-DET house-DET 

Wilen we would wake up in the morning we would all be sluping in the house. 

(55) WA7-lhkan ledu-s w-al f7wa7 Ii 
PROG-)SO.SUBJ rernember-CAUS when.PAST PROG-IPL.CONJ accompany DET 

n-s",pez7-a iku7 Ih-as tsiew zAw-em I-ta sat'Alqw7-a. 
ISO.POSS-grandfather-OET DEIC HYP-3CONJ go fish-MID in-DET Fraser.River-DET 

I remember we used to go with my grandfather when he wenlfishing in the Fraser River. 

(56) Nilh wa7 tsunilas "Zacqs" Itssa? wa7 zAw-em. 
FOC PROG tell(01R)-3PL.ERG Zacqs? PROG fish-MID 
77ley call it "Zacqs" where he went fishing. 

(57) Wa7 lu7 ew7it i st'uqwaz' -a wa7 s-kw'rnem-s Ihl-lili7. 
PROG COMPL many DETPL fish-DET PROG NOM-Iake-3so.poSs from-DEIC 
He caught a lot offish lherr!. 

(58) Wli7-lhkalh tu7 f7wa7 [tal n-st!sqwez'-a s-Gordy. 
PROG-IPL.SUBJ COMPL accompany [OET) ISG.poss-younger.sibling-DET NOM-Gordy 
We weill with him, me mad my brother Gordy. 

(59) Wli7-lhkBIh tu7 siy'sez ken-6ti7. 
PROG-IPL.SUBJ COMPL play around-DEIC 
We used to play around therr!. 

(60) WA7-lhkalh tu7 nlharn' lid7 l-li wliken-a. 

(61) 

PROG-lpL.SUBJ COMPL putin OEIC in-nET wagon-DET 
We used to be in lhe wagon. 

Wli7-lhkalh lu7 lhegwlgw-Iec l-ta q'O' -q-a nilh s-al 
PROG-IPL.SUBJ COMPL bounce(DIMIN}-body in-DET put.down-bottom-DET FOC NOM-IPL.CONJ 

q'Ay-lec '"7 I-ta wAken-a. 
jump-body DEIC in-nET wagon 

We used to baunce on the seal amllhen jump in the wagon. 

(62) Nilh-s na s-",la7-s-a Unm-as k'a III n-seaq'wez'-a 
FOC-NOM DET NOM-one-3S0.POSS-OET do.whal-3CONJ APPAR DET ISO.POSS-younger.sibling-DET 

s-Gordy, k'a Ih q'emin-en~m-as I-Ill wiken-a nilh-s ka 
NOM-Gordy APPAR HVP Ihrow-01R-PASS-3CONJ in-nET wagon-DET FOC-NOM DOC 

qacw-s-a III q{clen-s-a. 
break-JSG.POSS-DET DET elbow-3So.POSS-DET 

One time my brother Gordy, I don 'I blow what he did but he was thrown in the wagon and he broke his 
elbow. 
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(63) Nilh·s 7ay Cu7 kw-s ISICw-s-lwitas Ia laoklh-a. 
FOC.NOM NEG jusl DET-NOM go-CAUS-3I'L.ERG DET doclor-DET 
Ti,ey didn'llake him 10 lloe doctor. 

(64) Nilh Cu7 s-q·{I··s Is'fla ali? 
FOC jusl NOM-heal·3sG.POss like DEIC 
SO it healed like Ihal. 

(65) Xzum 16li7 ta sqwem-a I-ta qfcten-s·a. 
big DEIC DET mountain-DET in-DET elbow-3SG.POSS-DET 
There was a big lump on his elbow. 

(66) Ay l'u7 lu7 kw-s ka may-s-twrtas-a. 
NEG jusl COMPL DET-NOM OOC fix-CAUS-3PL.ERO-DET 
They couldn'l fix il 
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Rose Whitley 

Born at Cad'ep (Fountain) 
Lives al T'II'q'el (Llllooel Reerve) 

(I) Wa7·lhkan lexl"'-s i kwls-BS nB n-sesq'wez' -a, 
PROG-lsO.SUBJ remember-CAUS when.PAST fall-3CONJ DET IsO.POSS-younger.sibling 

s-Harold Peler. 
NOM-Harold Peter 

I remember wh,m my lillie brolher was born, Harold Peter. 

(2) Qan'rm-<!Ons-kan i qelhqelh~rnen'-a kw-s lSul-i: 
hear-CAUS-lso.SUBJ DET.Pl old.person(Pl)·DET DET-NOM say-3PLPOSS 
lloeard tloe old people say: 

(3) "Nilh 1S7a sQalSk." 
FOC DElC NOM-QalSk 
"This is Qatsk. " 

(4) Wa7-lhkan zwal-<!On kw-a-s (kwens) wa7 plan wa7 
PROG-ISO.SUBJ know-DIR DET-PROG-NOM [DET·ISO.POSS-NOMJ PROG already PROG 

slhik-s k-wa xek·dl muta7 k·wa rnets·dl ku sam7·ats. 
know-CAUS DET-PROG count-MID and DET-PROO write-MID DET while. person-mouth 

Ilcnow that I already knew IlOw to couru and write in Englisll. 

(5) TsOkat-kan rMqa7 pin'ni7. 
five-lso.SUBJ snow then 
r Was five years old then. 

(6) Tsukw l'u7 wa7 IeJtI6x-s-an k-wa-s k'wink'wen-u to7 
finish just PROG remember-cAUS-ISO.CONJ DET-PROG-NOM how.many(AUO)-3CONJ COMPL 

nelh qelhqelh~men' -I srnelhmlilhllS i wa7 IAli7 lSilcw-k8lh-a. 
DET.Pl old.person(Pl)-DET womln(l'l) DET.Pl PROO DEIC house-IPl.POSS-DET 

I only remember that there were a bunch of old ladies Ql our house, 

(7) Wa7 sqw'l'-en-lS-as IB n-skfcez7-a kw-s nilh i wa7 papla7·sul. 
PROO te\l-DIR-ISO.OBJ-3ERO DET ISO.POSS-mother-DET DET-NOM POC DET.Pl PROO one(HUM)-OOC 
My mother lold _ that those were the ones that were alone. 

(8) Zuqw ku7 tu7 ku kwtamlS-r-hl. 
die QUOT COMPI. DET husband-3PLPOSS-DET 
Their husbands had died. 

(9) Tsukw s·Losi wi s-KaSl~n mUla7 s-MAma7. 
finish NOM-Lusi Pl NOM·Klsteen and NOM-MAma7 
It was only Lucy and Kasteen and Mdma7. 

(9) Nilh s-MAma7 IB n·kukw7-a. 
Foe NOM-MAma7 DET ISG.POss-grandmother-DET 
Mdma7 was my grandmother. 

(10) Nilh wi7 s-Pauline na kUkwa7-s-a na n·sq6tsez7-a. 
FOe EMPH NOM·Pauline DET grandmother-ISO.POSS-DET DET Iso.POSS-falher-DET 
Pauline was my !Qlher's grmldmother. 
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(II) MUIalkwa7 na ucwalmfcw-a skwalsits-s. 
MIJt<ltkwa7 DET Indian-DET name-3SG.POSS 
M"tatkwa7 was her Indian name. 

(12) Nuk'w7-an-tAli na n-skicez7-a. 
help-DlR-TOP DET ISG.POss-mother-DET 
Sire was lire midwife far my mol her. 

(13) Tsut t'it kw-s tsicw Ala7 tsitcw-kalh-a s-Mao. 
say also DET-NOM go DEIC house-IPL.POSS-DET NOM-Mao 
Site {= mv mOllterl also said Ihal Mao came 10 our Irouse. 

(14) Nilh s-Mao na sem7Am-s-a na kukwpi7-a s-Thomas Adolph. 

(15) 

FOC NOM-Mao DET wife-3SG.POSS-DET DET chief-DET NOM-Thomas Adolph 
Mao was Ihe wife of Ihe chief Thomas Adolph. 

Nilh k'a wi7 i zuqw-as na kukwpi7-lhUlh-a s-wa7-s 
FOC APPAR EM PH when.PAST die-3CONJ DET chief-IPL.POSS-DET NOM-PROG-3SG.POSS 

t'iq Ati7 tsitcw-Ulh-a guy't kw-s Mao. 
anive DEIC house-lpL.POSS-DET sleep DET-NOM Mao 

II musl have beell wlren our chief died lhat Mao came to sleep at our house. 

(16) Snuk'wa7-lhUlh k'a iz' 

(17) 

relative-IPL.POSS APPAR DEMON.PL 
1 think Ihey were Ollr relatives. 

Wa7 tsut na n-skicez7-a kw-s papt lU7 k;"-s t'iq na kukwpi7-a 
PROG say DET ISo.POSS-mother-DET DET-NOM always COMPL DET-NOM arrive DET chief-DET 

ats'x-en-tumulh-as. 
see-DIR-IPL.OBJ-3ERO 

My mOlher said Ihat the chief always used 10 come and visil us. 

(IS) WA7-lhkan muta7 led"'-s na slt!xw-a qelhrnt!men' smulhals IAli7 C~l'ep-a. 
PROG-IsO.SUBJ and remember-CAUS DET very-DET old.person woman DEIC Fountain-DET 
I also remember a very old lady from Fountain. 

(19) Uta7 x7nh-ls-a na Isilcw-Ulh-a lu7 na Isflcw-s-a. 
DEIC other.side-3S0.POSS-DET DET house-IPL.POSS-DET COMPL DET house-3so.POSS-DET 
Her hOllse was on Ihe other side from our house. 

(20) Tsukw t'u7 tu7 snilh mUla7 na skuza7-s-a wi s-Pfpayan 
only just COMPL 3S0.EMPH and DET offspring-3S0.POSS-DET PL NOM-Plpayan 

nelh wa7 wa7 lati7 ku tsilcw. 
DET.PL PROG be.there DEIC DET house 

Only she and her daughter Pfpayan lived in that house. 

(21) Q'eseld7a ni7 ku qelhmemen'. 
Q'eseld7a DEMON DET old.person 
ThaI old lady was called Q·eselcd7a. 

(22) Nilh wa7 lexlb-s-an i wa7-as 1U7 t'rq-min-ts-as 
FOC PROO remember-CAUS-ISG.CON1 when.PAST PROG-3cON1 COMPL arrive-APPL-Iso.OB1-3ERO 

kw-s Plpayan 
DET-NOM Pipayan 

1 remember when P/payan came 10 felch me. 

(23) kw-en-s nas ats'x-en kw-s Q'eselca7a. 
DET-ISG.POSS-NOM go see-DIR DET-NOM Q'eselcA7a. 
. W 1 would go and see Q·eselcd7a. 
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(24) k'!k'ta7-s kw-en-s nas skul aku7 Mission-a. 
when. PAST nexUo-3So.posS DET-ISG.POSS-NOM go school DEIC Mission-DET 
II was when 1 was about 10 go to school in Mission. 

(25) Ali7 Ih-w-as tu7 xn-em ni7 
DEIC Hyp-PROG-3cON1 COMPL do-MID DEMON 
ThaI's wl,al she did. 

(26) Tsun-Is-as tu7 kw-s cw7ay-s kw-en-s-wa 
lell(DIR)-ISO.OB1-3ERO COMPL DET-NOM NEO-3so.POss DET-ISO.POSS-NOM-PROO 

Ihap-en Ihel-nU7-as fa n-s-ts7as-a Ihl-ali7 CAcl'ep-a. 
forgel-DIR from-where-3ERO DET ISO.POSS-NOM-come-DET from-DEIC Fountain-DET 

She told me nOI to forget where I came from, from Fountain. 

(27) Kw-s cw14oz-as kw-s lh8p-en-an fa n-qwal'ul-ten-a, 
DET-NOM NEG-JeONJ DET-NOM forgel-DIR-ISO.CONJ DET Loc-speak-instrumen!-DET 

I'u p"n'l-kan fa C~l'ep-a. 
unlil relurn-ISO.SUBJ DET Founlain-DET 

That I sllouldn'lforgellhe language, until I came back to Founta;lI. 

(28) Kw-en-s t'u7 pap! lexlax-s fa C~I'ep-a. 
DET-Iso.POSS-NOM jusl always remember-CAUS DET Fountain-DET 
That I should always remember F ounrain. 

(29) WI7 t'u7 tu7 xflh-IS-as 'li7 t8kem i wa7 nas sku!. 
PROG just COMPL do-CAUs-3ERO DEIC all DET.PL PROG go school 
She did that with everyone who was going to school. 

(30) S-Lusi .. wa7 I-ta sq'ul-kalh-a_ 
NOM-Lucy DET PROG al-DET beside-IPL.POSS-DET 
It was Lucy who lived beside us. 

(31) Xzum st!na7 na Isflew-s-a, l'u7 papt l'u7 1&li7 w'7 tsilcw-Ulh-a. 
big but DET house-3so.POSS-DET jusl always jusl DEIC be.lhe"" house-IPL.POSS-DET 
Her house was biB, but she was always staying at our house. 

(32) T8kem iz' ku Ucwllmicw, tsukw t'u7 kw-a-s ucwalmfcw-ts-wit. 
all DEMON.PL DET Indian only just DET-PROG-NOM Indian-mouth-3PL 
They were all Indialls, they only spolce Indian. 

(33) Cw7aoz t'u7 kw-a-s sam7-ats-wit Ih-w-as qwal'ul-wit. 
NEG jusl DET-PROO-NOM while.penon-moulh-3PL HYP-PROO-3cON1 speak-3PL 
They didll't speak Ellglish when they tallced. 

(34) Tsut-wi! kw-s xetspqfqen'ksl wi q'em'p wi tsilks! ni7 s-Q'eselca7a. 
say-3PL DET-NOM hundrW PL len PL five DEMON NOM-Q'eselca7a 
They said that lhat Q 'eselcd7a was 115 years old. 

(35) Wa7-lhkalh k'a laku7 skUl-a Ih-zuqw-as k'a lu7. 
PROO-\Pl.SUB1 APPAR DEIC school-DET HYP-die-3CON1 APPAR COMPL 
We must "ave bUll at school when she died 

(36) Slexw tu7 ni7 gt!lgel 8ma ku qelhrnt!men' smulhats. 
very COMPL DEMON strong good DET old. person woman 
She was a really strong, good old lady . 
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(37) Papt tu7 t'it wa7 t'iq nelh wa7 ats'.~en-tumulh-as snek'wnukwa7-lhkalh~ 
always COMPL also PROG anive DET~PL PROG see-DIR-I PL.OBI-3ERG friend(PL)-lpL.POSS 
There wert always friends coming to Sl!e us. 

(38) Cw7aol kw-a-s es-tsitcw-wit ta Cacl'ep-a, s7icwlh Ihel-ts7a es-tsitcw-wit. 
NEG DET-PROG-NOM STAT-house-3PL DET Fountain-DET different from-DEIC STAT-house-)PL 
They didll" have houses a/ Foun/ai .. , their houses were in a different place from '.ere. 

(39) Papl t'u7 IU wa7 guy'l I-Ia Isltcw-kalh-a nelh qelhqelhmemen' -a. 
always jusl DET PROG sleep in-DET house-)PL.POSS-DET DET.PL old.person(PL)-DET 
There were always old people sleeping in our house. 

(40) Lh-w-as tu7 gap Ih-sutik-as I-ta Cacl'ep-a wa7-lhkan 
HYP-PROG-)CONI COMPI. evening HYP-winter-)CONI at-DET Fountain-DET PROG-lsG.SUBJ 

lexlax-s kw-a-s t'iq tqilh tAkem i cocl'ep-mec-a lakllolt-em. 
remember-CAUS DET-PROG-NOM anive almost all DET.PL Fount'n-person-DET gamble-MID 

Whell it was winter at Foulltaillt remember that almost everyone from Fountain came to gamble. 

(41) Lakllolt-em i sqayqeycw-a, k'a malh mAw-am i smelhmulhats-a. 
gamble-MID DET.PI. man(PL)-DET APPAR ADHORT gossip-MID DET.PL woman(PL)-DET 
The m"" gambled, but the women gossiped 

(42) Say'sez' -Ihkalh wi snlmulh sk'wemk'uk'wm'it. 
play-IPL.SUB! PL IpL.EMPH children 
We children played. 

(43) Wa7 tu7 n-matq nukw-a t'iq. 
PROG COMPL LOC-walk DET.PL other-DET anive 
Some people came by walking. 

(44) Stexw t'u7 tu7 lima fa s-w67-lhkalh-a Ih-w-at gew'p. 
very just COMPL good DET NOM-PROG-IPL.POSS-DET HYP-PROG-)PL_CONJ meet 
We really had a good time wMn we gottogetMr. 

(45) Wa7 t'u7 t'ep ta mAq7-a pin'ni7. 
PROG just deep DET snow-DET then 
The snow was deep then. 

(46) Wa7 tu7 t'it stexw xelh. 
PROG COMPL also very cold 
And it was very cold. 
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APPENDIX I 

Abbrevialions 

ANIM = animal, APPAR = apparently' surmise, APPL = applicative, AUG = augmentative, CAUS= causative, 
COMPL = completive, C(O)N!= conjunctive, DEIC= deictic, DEMON = demonstrative, DET = determiner, DIMIN = 
diminuative, D1R = directive, EMPH = emphatic, ERG = ergative, FOC = focus, HUM = human, HYP = hypothetical, 
LOC = locative, MID = middle, NEG = negation, NOM = nominalizer, OBI = object, PASS = passive, PL = plural, 
POS(S) = possessive, PROG = progressive, QUOT = quotative, RECIP = recIprocal, RED(UP) = reduplication, SG = 
singular, STAT = stative, SUB! = subject, TOP = topic switch. 

APPENDIX" 

Key to van Eijk's practical orthography of St'6t'Imcets 

phonemIc orthography ph.<-mlc orthography phonemic 
script script scn", 
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